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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF RICE

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT FILE NO.:

_________

PROSECUTOR FILE NO.: A-12-0525
State of Minnesota,
Plaintiff,
v.
Lynn Phillip Seibel DOB: 12/20/1941
7526 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
Unit# 303
North Hollywood, CA 91605-4598
Defendant.

D
D

Summons

D
D

Amended

[Xi

Warrant

Order of Detention

Tab charge Previously Filed

The Complainant, being du1y sworn, makes complaint to the above-named Court and states that there is
probable cause to believe that the Defendant committed the following offense(s):

Countl
2D Criminal Sex Conduct-Significant Relationship-VictimUnder16 yrs
In ViolationOf:
609.343 subd. l(g); 6 09.343 Subd. 2
Penalty:

Not more than 25 years' prison, a $35,000 fine, or both

Between on or about August 1999 through on or about June 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #1 (07/12/84), and
the defendant had a significant relationship (as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to the
complainant, and the complainant was under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual contact.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.

Count2
2D Criminal Sex Conduct- Significant Relationship-Under16 -Multiple Acts
6 09.343 subd. l(h)(iii); 609.343 subd. 2(b)
In ViolationOf:
Not less than 90 months' nor more than 25 years' prison, and a $35,000 lme, or both
Penalty:

Between on or about August 1999 through on or about June 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #1 (07/12/84), and
the defendant had a significant relationship (as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to the
complainant, the complainant was under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual contact, and the sexual abuse
involved multiple acts committed over an extended period of time.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the acts by the complainant is a defense.
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Count3
Solicit Child to Engage in Sexual Conduct-Prohibited Act
In ViolationOf:
609.352 subd. 2; 609.352 Subd. 2
Penalty:
Not more than 3 years' prison, a $ 5 ,000 fine, or both
Between August 1999 through on or about June 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip, a person 18 years
of age or older, did unlawfully and feloniously solicit a child, as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.352, subd. !(a), (to
wit: Vic tim #1

(07/12/84)) or someone the defendant reasonably believed was a child, to engage in sexual

conduct, as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.352, subd. !(b), with intent to engage in sexual conduct.
Under Minn. Stat. s. 609.352, subd. !(c), "solicit" includes commanding, entreating, or attempting to persuade a
specific person in person, by telephone, by letter, or by computerized or other electronic means.

Count4
4 D Criminal Sex Cond-Victim16-17-Actor>48m older/Position of Authority
609.345 subd. 1(e); 609.345 subd. 2
In Violation Of:
Not more than 10 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Penalty:
Between on or about March 2001 through on or about May 2001, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did nnlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #2

(06/10/83), and

the complainant was at least 16 but less than 18 years of age, and the defendant was more than 48 months older
than the complainant and in a position of authority (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 10) over the
complainant.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the acts by the complainant is a defense.

CountS
4 D Criminal Sex Cond- Victim 16-17- Significant Relationship
In ViolationOf:
609.345 subd. 1(f); 609.345 subd. 2
Penalty:
Not more than 10 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Between on or about March 200 I through on or about May 2001, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #2

(06/10/83), and

the defendant had a significant relationship (as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to the
complainant, and the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.

Count 6
4 D Criminal Sex Cond-Victim 16-17/ Significant Relationship/Multiple Acts
In ViolationOf:
609.345 subd. 1(g)(iii); 609.345 snbd. 2
Not more than 10 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Penalty:
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Between on or about August 1999 through on or about May 2001, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #2 (06/10/83), and
the defendant had a significant relationship (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to the
complainant, the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual.contact, and the
sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended period of time.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.

Count 7
4 D Criminal Sex Cond-Victim16-17-Actor>48m older/Position of Authority
In Violation Of:
609.345 subd. 1(e); 609.345 subd. 2
Penalty:
Not more than10 years' prison, a $20,000 fine, or both

Between on or about August 2000 through on or about December 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip
Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #3
(01104/84), and the complainant was at least 16 but less than 18 years of age, and the defendant was more than 48
months older than the complainant and in a position of authority (as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 10)
over the complainant.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the acts by the complainant is a defense.

Count 8
4 D Criminal Sex Cond- Victim16-17-Significant Relationship
In ViolationOf:
609.345 subd. 1(f); 609.345 subd.2
Penalty:

Not more than 10 years' prison, a $20,000 fine, or both

Between on or about August 2000 through on or about December 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip
Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #3
(01/04/84), and the defendant had a significant relationship (as defined by Minn . Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to
the complainant, and the complainant was at least I 6 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.

Count 9
4 D Criminal Sex Cond- Victim16-17-Actor>48m older/Position of Authority
In ViolationOf:
609.345 subd. 1(e); 609.345 subd. 2
Penalty:
Not more than10 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both

Between on or about August 1999 through on or about June 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #4 (07/05/82), and
the complainant was at least 16 hut less than 18 years of age, and the defendant was more than 48 months older
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than the complainant and in a position of authority (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 10) over the
complainant.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the acts by the complainant is a defense.

Count 1 0
4 D Criminal Sex Cond-Victim 16-17- Significant Relationship
609.345 subd. 1 (t); 609.345 subd. 2
In Violation Of:
Penalty:
Not more than 1 0 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Between on or about August 1999 through on or about June 2000, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #4 (07/05/82), and
the defendant had a significant relationship (as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to the
complainant, and the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.

Count 1 1
4 D Criminal Sex Cond- Victim 1 6 - 17- Actor>48m older/Position of Authority
In Violation Of:
Penalty:

609.345 subd. 1 (e); 609.345 subd. 2
Not more than 10 years' prison, a $20,000 fine, or both

Between on or a:bout August 2000 through on or about October 2001, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip
Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #S
( 1 110 1183), and the complainant was at least 16 but less than 18 years of age, and the defendant was more than 48
months older than the complainant and in a position of authority (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 10)
over the complainant.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the acts by the complainant is a defense.

Count 12
4 D Criminal Sex Cond- Victim 16- 17- Significant Relationship
609.345 subd. 1 (t); 609.345 subd. 2
In ViolationOf:
Not more than 1 0 years' prison, a $20,000 fine, or both
Penalty:
Between on or about August 2000 through on or about October 2001, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip
Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #S

( 1 110 1183), and the defendant had a significant relationship (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to
the complainant, and the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.
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Count 13
4 D Criminal Sex Cond-Victim 1 6 - 1 7 - Actor>48m older/Position of Authority
In ViolationOf:
Penalty:

609.345 subd. 1(e); 609.345 subd. 2
Not more than 1 0 years' prison, a $20,000 fine, or both

Between on or about October 2001 through on or about June 2003, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip
Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #6
(10/01/85), and the complainant was at least 16 but less than 18 years of age, and the defendant was more than 48
months older than the complainant and in a position of authority (as defined by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 10)
over the complainant.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the acts by the complainant is a defense.

Count 14
4 D Criminal Sex Cond- Victim 1 6 - 17- Significant Relationship
609.345 subd. 1 (f); 609.345 subd. 2
In ViolationOf:
Penalty:
Not more than 1 0 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Between on or about October 2001 through on or about June 2003, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip
Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #6
(10/01/85), and the defendant had a significant relationship (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to
the complainant, and the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.

Count 15
4 D Criminal Sex Cond-Victim 1 6 - 17/ Significant Relationship/Multiple Acts
In Violation Of:
609.345 subd. 1 (g)(iii); 609.345 subd. 2
Not more than 1 0 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Penalty:
Between on or about October 2001 through on or about June 2003 in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously engage in sexual contact with another person, to-wit: Victim #6 (10/01/85), and
the defendant had a significant relationship (as defmed by Minn. Stat. s. 609.341, subd. 15(3)) to the
complainant, the complainant was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact, and the
sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended period of time.
Neither mistake as to the complainant's age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense.
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Count16
PossessPornographic Work-Computer Disk/Electronic/Magnetic/Optical Image w/Porn
In Violation Of:
617.24 7 subd. 4 (a)
Not more than 5 years' prison, a $ 5,000 fine, or both
Penalty:

On or about July 2003, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel did unlawfully and feloniously possess a
pornographic work, or a computer disk or computer or other electronic, magnetic, or optical storage system or a
storage system of any other type, containing a pornographic work, knowing or with reason to know its content
and character.

Count17
Use Minors in SexualPerformance/Pornographic Work
In Violation Of:
617.24 6 subd. 2
Not more than10 years' prison, a $20,000 fme, or both
Penalty:

Between on or about August 1999 through on or about June 2003, in Rice County, Defendant Lynn Phillip Seibel
did unlawfully and feloniously promote, employ, use or permit a minor to engage in or assist others to engage
minors in posing or modeling alone or with others in any sexual performance, as defined by Minn. Stat. s.
617.246, subd. 1(d), or pornographic work, knowing or having reason to know that the conduct intended is a
sexual performance or pornographic work.
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STATEMENT OFPROBABLE CAUSE
The Complainant states that the following facts establish probable cause:

Your Complainaut aud/or Signing Officer designated below, being duly sworn, has reviewed police reports
relating to the above-named Defendant and the allegations contained herein, aud/or has spoken with peace
officers having knowledge of the alleged incident, and based upon that information, believes the following to be
true and correct.
On June 8, 2012, Faribault Police Officer Cadie Spicer received a report of Criminal Sexual Conduct that
occurred at a school in Faribault, Rice County, Minnesota in 2001. Rebecca McRoberts, with Ohnsted
Community Corrections, reported she was told of the assault while conducting a pre-sentence investigation on a
criminal sexual conduct case involving Victim #2 (06/10/83). Victim #2 disclosed to Ms. Roberts that while he
attended the school in Faribault, MN, a teacher named LYNN PHILLIP SEIDEL (12/20/41) (the Defendaut
herein) forced him aud other classmates to masturbate in front of SEIBEL. Victim #2 told her SEIBEL taught
him how to make his penis larger. Ms. Roberts was not sure what Victim #2 meant by the statement. Ms.
Roberts told Victim #2 that because she is a maudated reporter she had to tell police about the incident. Victim
#2 expressed that he did not waut to deal with what happened at the school in Faribault aud wauted to focus on
his own charges. Ms. Roberts reported that Victim #2 disclosed the same incident during a psycho-sexual
evaluation.
On June 26, 20 12, Faribault Police Detective Braudon Gliem met with Victim #2. Victim #2 agreed to speak
with Detective Gliem. The following is a brief synopsis of Victim #2's digitally recorded statement regarding his
time as a student of SEIBEL's:
- he attended ihe school in Faribault from 1997 to 2001 [when he was between 14 aud 17 years old] as a
student, aud SEIBEL was a teacher at the school during the time Victim #2 was at the school;
- he lived on campus seven days a week;
- during his third aud fourth year at the school he lived in the dorm in which SEIBEL worked aud lived as the
"dorm parent;"
- most of the dorm rooms had two male students in them and some had three;
- SEIBEL lived on the same floor as he as a "dorm parent," in au apartment at the end of the hall;
- SEIBEL was a Hollywood actor aud directed all of the theater activities at the school; SEIBEL also taught all
the drama classes at the school;
- he took SEIBEL's theater class;
- SEIBEL was a "very interactive dorm parent per se," aud everyone seemed to know him, and SEIBEL knew
everyone's name at the school and often told ghost stories about the campus; SEIBEL would talk about how
some students were "well hung" and speak about past students;
- during his third and fourth year at the school, he heard about SEIBEL telling stories about orgies from
Hollywood and he also heard a story about SEIBEL's so-called "sessions"
- he heard during the "sessions" SEIBEL would teach students how to make their penises larger
- he attended one of the "sessions" in Victim #3's dorm room; Victim #3 was a fellow student in Victim #2's
class; Victim #3 had a large dorm room with three beds but only two students assigned to the room;
- there were 10 to 12 students in the room during the "sessions," and they were in separate areas of the room
- the lights were dim during the "sessions";
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- the students would bring in pornography and/or watch pornography on a television, and SEIBEL would walk
around the room and instruct students on ways to make their penises larger by getting more blood flow and
using certain methods of touching; SEIBEL would say something like, "This is how people in Hollywood do
it";
- SEIBEL would walk around the room with a ruler and would measure the students' penises both before and
after they were fmished;
- SEIBEL would not expose himself to the students, and Victim #2 did not see him touch anyone during the
sessions;
- the students would ejaculate, and SEIBEL would encourage them to ejaculate ;
- he attended two of the "sessions";
- he believed these "sessions" were how SEIBEL "attracted or Jured.....or whatever" students;
- he recalled hearing jokes about SEIBEL "creeping around the dorms" and how "when the showers turned on,
he happens to walk by or peek his head in."
Victim #2 also told Det. Gliem about another incident involving SEIBEL. Victim #2 stated that one night during
Spring Semester 2001, after spring break [placing the incident between March 2001 and May 2001 - when Victim
#2 was 17 years old], Victim #2 was running late for curfew and had to enter the dorms through the side door,
which led to SEIBEL's apartment. Victim #2 stated that night he was feeling vulnerable and just wanted to talk
with someone because he was having a lot of problems with his girlfriend. Victim #2 explained that his girlfriend
had au unplanned pregnancy that resulted in an abortion. Victim #2 knocked on the door and recalled SEIBEL's
wife opening the door and taking him to SEIBEL's den. Victim #2 sat down, and SEIBEL was seated in a chair
next to him approximately an arm's-length away. SEIBEL would often make comments to Victim #2, such as
"Have you ever tried modeling?", and "You have a good V shape," referring to Victim #2's body figure.
Victim #2 told Det. Gliem that SEIBEL ended up "groping" him that night and watched Victim #2 'jerk off."
Victim #2 recalled SEIBEL touching and stroking Victim #2's penis with SEIBEL's hands. Victim #2 stated
SEIBEL then began to stroke SEIBEL's own penis. Victim #2 remembers SEIBEL encouraging him to ejaculate
and telling him, "It's alright to fmish." Victim #2 recalls ejaculating, cleaning himself up, and leaving SEIBEL's
apartment.
After the incident that night, Victim #2 stated that was the last time he spoke with SEIBEL. Victim #2 did not
tell anyone at the school what happened to him because it was embarrassing. Victim #2 stated, "There had to be
stuff going on, other people getting touched. I can't say for sure, but I can't be the only one out of how many
years he was there." Victim #2 stated he always kept this stuff in and did not tell anyone about this incident
including his parents.
Victim #2 left the school in Faribault in the summer of 2001 and moved to Rochester, where he attended high
school in the fall of 2001 and fmished high school in Rochester.
Victim #2 believes SEIBEL took advantage of him because he was a "late bloomer" and he "hit puberty late."
Victim #2 said he can't speak for SEIBEL but that may be why he was chosen by SEIBEL as a victim. Victim #2
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believes things have changed regarding "sexual predators," and believes if this happened today it would have
been reported and SEIBEL would "be in jail." Victim #2 stated as he looks back on the incidents, he believes
SEIBEL was using his position as a teacher and as a dorm parent to get access to underage teenage males.
Victim #2 told Det. Gleim that he recently saw SEIBEL on television on the show "The Big Bang Theory," and
that he would defmitely be able to identifY SEIBEL if he was shown a picture of him. He described SEIBEL as
an elderly Caucasian male with a gray beard and bald head.

On July 3, 2012 Faribault Police Detective Matt Long and Det. Gliem located Victim #3 (0 1 10 4/1 984), referred
to by Victim #2, and met with him at his home. Victim #3 was willing to talk with the officers regarding his high
school years in Faribault, Rice County, MN. The following is a synopsis of Victim #3's digitally recorded
statement:
- he attended high school in Faribault and lived in a dorm between 1998-2002 [when he was between 14 and
18 years old];
- he recognized SEIBEL when shown a driver's license picture of SEIBEL and identified SEIBEL as the drama
teacher at his former high school;
- he took two of SEIBEL's classes, and SEIBEL was also a "dorm parent" for his dorm;
- he agreed that SEIBEL was an "authority figure" at the school;
- he stated, "I'm sure I know where you are going with this, I mean I've heard of kids coming out against him
saying he was a pedophile." Victim #3 also said, "I heard he got kicked out for child pornography, they
found it on his computer or something";
- SEIBEL would always talk about his time in Hollywood and often made homosexual references and would
often show up in the showers when male students were using the showers; SEIBEL would also come into the
locker room when they were changing and watch them;
- there were "rumors about that a student got abused by Seibel" and said the name of that student was Victim
#1; Victim #3 later said, "I think it's one of those things where he would've got in trouble if it had gotten
reported," referring to Victim #1's incident with SEIBEL; he recalled Victim #1 being gone and in SEIBEL's
apartment alone for at least an hour;
- students knew SEIBEL was a "red flag" while he was at school;
- he believes, "There are kids that will have better stories then I have; well not better, worse";
- there was a hazing ritual at the school where male students would run naked across the parade field and
knock on the girls' dorms; SEIBEL was always supportive of those activities when other instructors were not
around;
- he was present while SEIBEL was instructing other students how to masturbate inside Victim #3's dorm
room;
SEIBEL would walk around the room with a ruler and talk about whose penis was larger; the ruler had
notches on it that SEIBEL said were [measurements] from other students;
- the students were in different areas of the room while SEIBEL walked around and described how to "pull on
your genitals";
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-Victim #3 was in a chair in the comer of the room and recalled Victim #5 (11/01/1983) and another named
male stndent (07/22/82) being present in the room during the incident;
- he believes he was 16 years old when the incident occurred and thinks it happened in the fall [placing the
incident between August to December of 2000];
- he recalls SEIBEL standing in the doorway during the incident looking around to make sure "he didn't get
caught in the dorm room by anyone else";
Victim #3 described SEIBEL by saying, "Aside from his sexual behavior, which was more of a joke, he was a
very large figure at the school, he would announce everything at parents' weekend and other things." When asked
if he was ever touched inappropriately by SEIBEL, Victim #3 said, "Maybe when he handed the ruler around he
touched it for a second but that's about it." Victim #3 said he isn't surprised about the allegations against
SEIBEL.
On July 31, 2012, Bureau of Criminal Apprehension Special Agent Scott Mueller and Det. Gliem met with
Victim #1 (07/12/84). Victim #1 agreed to meet with the officers at his home and speak with them about his time
at school in Faribault, Rice County, MN

.

Victim # 1 told the officers he had been waiting for someone to contact him about this and agreed to provide a
statement. Victim #1 requested information on the statns of our investigation and where it originated. Victim #1
said, "I know where this is heading," and also asked if there were several victims or if he was the only person
with whom police were speaking. Victim #1 said, "This shit you're talking about, we both know what topic
without even addressing it, it ain't going to be comfortable." Victim #1 also requested to see the officer's
identification to make sure they where who they said they were, noting, "They aren't stnpid" (referring to the
school). The following is a synopsis of Victim # l 's digitally recorded statement:
- he attend the school from 1999 to 2002 [when he was between 15 and 17 years old], and the majority of the
things that happened to him while he was at the school occurred during his sophomore year when he was 15
years old;
-he said, "I don't know if anyone has brought up the term AP Drama to you" but that's what it was called;
-when he started school he was living in a dorm on campus;
- he went to the school because he had friends from the same area of his home town who had attended the
school in Faribault; his mother is also from MN and had relatives that lived in the area; it was difficult being
away from home without his parents as a teenager;
-during his sophomore year between August 1999 and June 2000, [when he was 15 years old] he lived on the
third floor of the dorm in which SEIBEL was the "dorm parent"; other minors, including Victim #3, Victim
#5, and 5 other named minor male stndents all lived on his floor;
- he slowly got introduced to all the "weird fucking shit, that from my experience was called AP drama, which
was basically a big circle-jerk with a teacher involved, which sucks"; "It was called AP drama because the
guy that did it was the drama teacher, but obviously there is no advanced placement drama"; he did not
believe the "AP drama" was homosexual at the time;
- he identified the drama teacher as "SEIBEL" and as a dorm parent who lived in the dorms with the stndents
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- he asked, "Did anyone talk about a ruler? There was a ruler";
- he was present during several of the "sessions" but not all of them; the "sessions" took place in a dorm room
with a television and a VCR; there would be porn playing on the television;
- he did not recall SEIBEL touching anyone during the incident but it could've happened;
- "There were rumors about people being touched by him. I can say for a fact that he did touch me, I don't
want to tell you that believe me, but he did and that was where I was exposed to a ruler";
- the ruler had notches in it and initials from other students and was used to measure your erection;
- SEIBEL also touched him in SEIBEL's office that was connected to SEIBEL's apartment;
- students had to "check in" on the weekends with a dorm parent; he recalled going to SEIBEL's apartment and
SEIBEL answering the door; he asked Seibel about "AP Drama" or something like that, and SEIBEL told
him he would show him;
- "I just masturbated in front ofhim, it's so fucked up. That's what happened. I just wanted to get it out"; "To
say that out loud, knowing I was exposed to something like that, it's difficult, I have been pacing back and
forth waiting for you guys because I just wanted to get it out";
"He touched me, yes. He definitely touched my erect penis"; the incident was referred to as "Solo AP
Drama"; SEIBEL stroked his penis up and down with both of his hands during the solo session; he ejaculated
into a tissue in the room during the solo session;
- SEIBEL compared the size ofVictim #1's penis to that of Victim #4's (07/05/82) by saying, "Your ahnost as
big as [Victim #4]" when measuring Victim #l's penis with the ruler;
- he thought Seibel may have been trying to build up confidence in him at the time;
- there was never a time during the incident where he thought he could stop it because everyone talked about it,
it was like "once you1re in it you1re in it11;
-"With the ruler [SEIBEL] was playing to 15, 16, 17 year old students' egos about the size of their junk" by
claiming he was helping them get a bigger penis;
- "What happened to me makes my stomach hurt."
Victim #1 was reluctant to give officers other names and stated that it was difficult to give the names of students
that were present during the sessions or had private sessions with SEIBEL. Victim #1 said "basically you could
just get the roster of the dorm when I was there and everyone was involved in this." Although Victim #I made
clear SEIBEL Jived in the dorms with his wife and three children, he did not believe that SEIBEL's wife knew
what was going on, but he is unsure.
Victim #1 also recalled having "naked dance parties," where male students would go to the shower and dance
naked to loud music. Victim #1 stated that SEIBEL was the organizer of the "naked dance parties" and was
present during them.
Victim #1 told the officers, "rve been waiting for ya, it had to happen at some point, I wish I would've been the
one [to come forward]." He admitted struggling with his experiences of the incidents, especially during the
media coverage of Penn State. He contemplated speaking with someone, but thought he would be the only one
speaking up and it was difficult because of some of the big names that went to the school when he did. After
speaking with police, however, Victim #1 stated he felt better telling officers what happened to him and agreed to
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keep in contact with them in the future if he had more information.

On August 6, 2012, BCA Special Agent Gary Swanson and Det. Long conducted a digitally recorded interview
with Victim #4

(07/05/1982). When asked if he knew why Investigators wanted to speak with him, Victim #4

stated that it likely involved some inappropriate things that happened between one of the dorm parents and a
substantial amount of the kids during the time he attended the school in Faribault. The following is a synopsis of
Victim #4's digitally recorded statement:
- he was a student at the Faribault school between 1999 and 2002 [when he was between 17 and 19 years old];
he lived on campus at the school in a dorm;
- he had roommates he identified as other minors including Victim #3, Victim #5, and four other named minor
male students; his first roommate was Victim #3;
-he had several different "dorm parents" while he lived in the dorms, including SEIDEL;
- he explained that dorm parents are people who were teachers or coaches and in a position of authority over
the kids and maintained discipline and order in the dorm rooms;
- there were several instances of inappropriate activities that took place under SEIDEL's supervision; one such
activity was commonly referred to by the students as "AP Drama"; SEIDEL would call for an "AP Drama"
class; it consisted of several male students sitting around in a dorm room watching pornographic movies and
masturbating;
- At "AP Drama" there would be anywhere from 4 to 10 students; SEIDEL would always be present and would
be giving instructions on different techniques in masturbation, on how to pleasure a woman, and how to
make your penis longer; during these instructions, SEIDEL would touch the students' penises; these AP
Drama sessions would occur a couple of times every year;
- SEIBEL had a ruler, described as a 12-inch wooden desk ruler, with marks and initials on it that SEIDEL
would use to measure the students' penis length; he would then mark on the ruler with their initials to show
the length of their penis;
- in most cases, the sessions would end in the students ejaculating;.
- during the sessions, SEIBEL would be fully clothed and, other than touching the students on their genitals,
there would be no other sexual contact or penetration of any of the students;
- he identified other minor male students who participated in the "AP Drama" sessions, including Victim #3,
Victim #5, 10 other named minor male former students.
Victim #4 also told investigators that SEIDEL would ahnost always be present in the shower area when the male
students were showering. He stated they would take bets on how long it would take SEIBEL to show up once
someone turned on the water.
Victim #4 also described how several times each semester SEIDEL would organize naked shower parties. These
parties would consist of everyone in the dorm getting naked, turning down the lights and showering together in
the big community shower where there would be music going and lights flashing. SEIDEL would always come in
and be present for these parties, but would always have his clothes on.
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Victim #4 also stated that SEIBEL was known to arrange a big streak every year where the guys would get naked
and run over to the girls' dorm.
Victim #4 stated that to the best of his knowledge, he did not hear of any one-on-one sexual encounters with
SEIBEL and that Victim #4 had certainly not been involved in anything one-on-one with SEIBEL. Victim #4
stated that at one point SEIBEL approached him and tried to talk him into getting into acting in pornographic
movies.

On August 12, 2012, SA Mueller and Det. Gliem traveled to Long Beach, California, to meet with Los Angeles
Police regarding the investigation of SEIBEL. Prior to traveling to Long Beach, SA Mueller spoke with Los
Angeles Police Lt. Andrea Grossman, the commander of the Long Beach Internet Crimes Against Children Task
Force, who agreed to assist in the investigation. SA Mueller and Det. Gliem met with other local investigators in
Long Beach, including Detective Lisa Kelly, who worked for a federal task force investigating crimes involving
Internet predators, and who drafted a search warrant for SEIBEL's residence authorizing the search and seizure of
child pornography.
On August 13, 2012, Los Angeles Police Department officers and investigators executed the search warrant at
SEIBEL's residence in California. SEIBEL and three other males were at the residence and were detained.
While other officers executed the search warrant, SA Mueller, Det. Gliem, and LAPD Detective Madrigal spoke
with SEIBEL inside an unlocked bathroom. SEIBEL was told he was not under arrest and that he did not have to
speak to the officers if he didn't want to, and that he could stop speaking with the officers at any time if he wished
to stop. SEIBEL agreed to provide a recorded statement regarding his time teaching in Faribault, Minnesota.
The following is a synopsis of SEIBEL'S digitally recorded statement:
- he started working at the school in Faribault, Rice County, Minnesota as a teacher in 1993; he moved his
family to Minnesota from California in 1990 so their children could get the best education possible
-he was a dorm parent and drama teacher; he lived on the first floor of a dormitory with his wife and his two
sons; he also lived at the school during the summer months and helped out with campus;
- when he left Faribault, he was going through a divorce, and his wife was planning on moving back to Rhode
Island;
-he has several students from the school he still speaks with occasionally;
-he suspected the police wanted to speak with him about "some of the incidents in the dorms"; he stated, "I
look back and I said, you know, that was kind of stupid";
-he admitted to telling underage male students how to make their penises bigger;
-he first said, "I never did anything inappropriate, never touched anyone";
- he said, "The kids wanted to know how to make their penises bigger, you know that old story, and I happen to
know, so

I

showed them"; During the sessions, "the kids would, would be there playing with themselves and

trying to get, make it bigger";
-the sessions occurred in various dorm rooms and varied from 3 kids to as many as 8 kids in the room;
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- the kids "would get to the poiut where they would measure it with a ruler"; he first denied measuring any of
the students with the ruler or touching their penises during the sessions;
- he said, "I was very aware of the fuct that, that would get me in a lot of trouble";
-he admitted, "I exploited my authority and I exploited their trust, urn, it seems";
-he also said, "I never believed it was criminal";
-he said he got caught np in being the "big dude" [on campus].
did eventually admit to measuring the male students with the ruler and touching their penises during the
incidents. He demonstrated to officers how he would measure the students with the ruler by placing his hand
against his body near the crotch and he would then mark the appropriate place on the ruler. SEIBEL admitted,
"Did my hand touch their penis? Yea, and that wasn't right." He also admitted to stroking students' penises,
saying, "There were times when I did inappropriately touch and it was stupid, it was stupid on my part."

SEIBEL

He denied getting naked in front of the students during any of the incidents. He stated, "I thought I could get by
with it," referring to why he didn't get naked in front of the students. SEIBEL admitted to knowing the students
were underage at the time of the incidents.
identified Victim #4 as a kid who carried a magic ruler around. He believesVictim #4 still has the ruler
that was used to measme the students. He was told thatVictim #4 brought the ruler to college with him.
SEIBEL

recalled several kids who were "upset," identifying three of them as Victim #2,Victim #3, and another
named minor student. He later heard that Victim #2 had gotten his girlfriend pregnant, but said he didn't know
that at the time.

SEIBEL

He admitted remembering the name ofVictim #I. When referring toVictim #1, he said, "Did he tell you that he
was drinking at the time?" While speaking about Victim #1, SEIBEL said, "It was one of those times that I was
inappropriate." He admitted to instructingVictim #1 on how to strokeVictim #1's penis and showing him how to
force the blood into his penis. He also admitted to strokingVictim #1 's penis during the incident. When asked if
Victim # 1 ejaculated during the incident, SEIBEL said, "I don't remember who did and who didn't, but I suppose
he did, some of them just went home and went back to their room. InVictim#I's case, I suppose he did."
also admitted to having, "one-on-one" sessions with Victim #2, Victim #5, and Victim #I. He said he
didn't recall having any one-on-one sessions with other students. He denied having a "one-on-one" session with
Victim #3, but said he recalled Victim #3 organizing a "group session" with about 20 kids. He stated he walked
into the room for the group session, but walked out because he thought that was too many kids.
SEIBEL

stated he spoke with one student about the "sessions," but he doesn't recall that student being present at
any of them. He said the incidents probably didn't start until 1996 or 1997. He said several students had also
accessed porn on his computer. He admitted to watching some of the porn videos on his computer, but he didn't
recall any of the porn involving underage kids. He denied having any child pornography on his computer while
he was at the school, stating that he didn't know how to access child pornography on his computer.

SEIBEL
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He said he left the school "because there had been talk about this." He stated he told the school staff, "basically
what I'm telling you, except I didn't tell them about touching anybody." He stated in his conversations with
School Headmaster Brown, that Brown told him, "Lynn, you're a sick man. You need to do something about it,"
and Headmaster Brown told him to "get help."
He admitted to receiving a citation for lewd conduct in Los Angeles, CA in 1986. He said the citation was for
masturbating in a sauna in front of an undercover officer. He claimed to be bisexual, stating, "None of this
would've happened if I didn't have some type of interest in this." He also admitted to being "turned on" while
watching the kids during these incidents.
Prior to leaving the apartment, LAPD Detective Escontrias again advised SEIBEL that their investigation into the
possession of child pornography was separate from the Minnesota investigation. LAPD Detectives informed
SEIBEL they had located several images of suspected child pornography on the hard drive from his computer in
his bedroom. Detectives said the images depicted what appeared to be underage males in sexual explicit pictures.
During the search warrant execution, LAPD Detectives also located in SEIBEL's room two student directories
from the school in Minnesota where SEIBEL had worked. LAPD Detectives also located a handwritten letter
from a prisoner in St. Cloud, MN sigoed by a former student of the school where SEIBEL taught in Faribault,
MN. The letter spoke about how he was a student of SEIBEL's. At the conclusion of the search of the residence,
LAPD Detectives arrested SEIBEL for probable cause of possessing child pornography. SEIBEL is currently
located in tbe Los Angeles County jail.
,

On August 20, 2012 Det. Long, Det. Gliem, and SA Swanson met with Victim #5 (11/01/1983). Victim #5
agreed to provide a recorded interview. The following is a synopsis of Victim #5 statement:
- he attended the school in Faribault, MN from 1999-2002 [when he was between 15 and 18 years old]; he
lived on campus in a dormitory;
- his roommates were minors at the time including Victim #3 (sophomore year), and two other named minor
male students during his junior and senior year;
- dorm parents lived on each floor at either end of the halls; dorm parents performed supervisory duties over the
boys that lived in the dorm; dorm parents had a position of authority over the boys and goided them;
- he recalled that SEIBEL and his family were dorm parents;
- SEIBEL had some inappropriate interactions with kids; SEIBEL would enter the dorm showers and talk to
him when he was showering naked; SEIBEL would enter when boys were showering and have a
conversation; it was widespread and commonplace for SEIBEL to enter the showers;
- SEIBEL would talk to them about daily things while they showered; he would also ask them about their
sexual experiences with girls;
- he remembered the guys would get together and have a party in the basement shower with a stereo; SEIBEL
would come to the basement and watch the shower parties;
- sometimes boys would get together in a room and watch pornographic movies; SEIBEL attended some of the
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meetings where the boys watched pornography; he recalled it being referred to as "AP Drama" if SEIBEL
came into the room and saw naked boys; SEIBEL would come into the room of naked boys and make jokes
and converse; the boys would continue watching pornography while SEIBEL was in the room; the boys
would be watching pornography and masturbating and some boys continued to masturbate after SEIBEL
would enter the room and hangout; he recalled SEIBEL seeing guys masturbate, and SEIBEL watching
pornography with them;
- SEIBEL would have been close enough to the boys to touch them;
- he remembers attending numerous sessions;
- he recalled a ruler being brought to the sessions when asked if anything was brought to the group; he
described the ruler as a standard wooden ruler; he commented that if the ruler was brought, it would probably
have been used to measure your private parts; he initially stated that he didn't remember SEIBEL measuring
boys, but states he could have; he is sure that SEIBEL kept a record of the boys' sizes, but couldn't remember
where they were kept; he thinks there were markings on the mler, but he couldn't remember them exactly;
SEIBEL did help some of the boys measure themselves; he saw SEIBEL touch the boys' penises when
measuring them; SEIBEL would talk to the boys about what to do to make their penises bigger, and these
conversations would take place when SEIBEL was in the room with the naked boys; he initially said that
SEIBEL was close enough to Victim #5 to touch him, but that SEIBEL did not;
- he identified Victim # 1, Victim #3, Victim #4, and another named male student whom were present for the

"AP sessions"
- the group sessions he remembered took place in his dorm room when he lived with Victim #3 because they
had a large three-person room but only two lived in it; SEIBEL would plan the session and then show up for
it as it was in progress; SEIBEL would tell one of the group and then they would tell the rest of the group; he
remembers SEIBEL telling him and others to gather their friends for a session, and SEIBEL would suggest to
the boys to have a group session and he would show up;
SEIBEL paid more attention to Victim

#2

than others; SEIBEL would discuss how Victim #2 was well

endowed;
- SEIBEL would discuss his sexual history with the boys including having sex with multiple people at once;
- he remembers Victim #I going alone to SEIBEL's office attached to SEIBEL's apartment; Victim

#I

told

Victim #5 that he watched pornography with SEIBEL alone in the office;
- he initially said that SEIBEL had never touched him sexually and had never helped him masturbate, but then
said that SEIBEL could have touched him when measuring him;
- he initially said that he never had alone time in SEIBEL's office and that SEIBEL hadn't ever had one-on-one
time with him when Victim #5 was naked; he later stated, however, that he had alone one-on-one time with
SEIBEL in his dorm room; he later admitted that SEIBEL was in his room with him alone when Victim #5
was naked; he later stated that he was touched by SEIBEL when he measured him on the one-on-one
occasions;
- he was masturbating alone in his room, and his roommate, Victim

#3,

was gone for the weekend; it was

common for Victim #3 to be gone during the weekend because he went home often; SEIBEL knew Victim #5
was usually alone during the weekends; he was naked and watching pornography while masturbating, and
SEIBEL was just hanging out in his room alone with him; SEIBEL gave him pointers when they were alone
for making his penis bigger; he remembered SEIBEL having a ruler with him when they were alone;
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- SEIBEL was in his room alone with him once or twice while Victim #5 was watching pornography and
masturbating;
-he never saw SEIBEL naked and never saw SEIBEL touch himself sexually;
-he recalled streaking to the girls' dmm after shower parties in the basement;
-he does not think that any other staff knew about the AP Sessions; most of the AP sessions took place in his
sophomore and junior years [placing the incidents between August 2000 and October 2001];

On August 21, 2012, SA Mueller and Det. Gliem met with Victim #6 (10/0111985). Victim #6 agreed to a
recorded interview with the officers regarding his time as a student in Faribault, MN. The following is a synopsis
ofVictim #6's statement:
-the Jerry Sandusky case reminded him of SEIBEL;
-three days before meeting with the Detectives, he received a text message from a named friend of his who told
Victim #6 that SEIBEL. was arrested in Los Angeles; he wasn't shocked about the arrest; he had difficulty
sleeping over the next several evenings because it was difficult for him to deal with what had happened; he
located a news report from KAREll and watched the report online which referenced a former staff member
being investigated at the school; he knew the report was referencing SEIBEL;
- during his recruitment to the school, he recalled when he toured the school he visited SEIBEL's classroom;
- he started at the school in ninth grade and attended the school between 2000 and 2004 [when he was between
14 and 18 years old];
- he had heard stories about how weird "Seibs" is, and in his sophomore year he noticed that SEIBEL would
often come into the shower and stare at students' penises; students joked about it and kind of thought it was
funny;
- SEIBEL came into his dorm room and asked him to take his shirt off on occasion; SEIBEL would also watch
porn on the computers in the dorms with students and tell them they could be male models;
- he recalled being in SEIBEL's drama classroom and SEIBEL locking the door while seven or eight guys
would be in the room; SEIBEL would then start talking about sex and would try to give the guys "sex tips";
SEIBEL would say, "Right before you cum you can squeeze the base of you penis and it will last longer"; he
estimated that "twenty percent" of the drama classes he was in with SEIBEL included the group sessions
which where students masturbating or watching porn;
- SEIBEL pulled up porn on the computer in his classroom, and SEIBEL would encourage students to
masturbate and get their penises erect in the classroom; the porn SEIBEL would show them was guy/girl
porn; he didn't recall SEIBEL getting naked or taking out his penis in the classroom sessions; SEIBEL was
very well "camouflaged"; he did recall SEIBEL getting an erection in his pants and showing it to the students
during the classroom sessions;
- he recalled SEIBEL sitting at his desk using the computer while the students were "huddled around" him
masturbating; he recalls SEIBEL commenting on the pornography saying, "look at that ass," "great tits," and
"look at that dick"; SEIBEL encouraged the students to masturbate and even gave instructions to them while
they were gathered around him watching the porn; SEIBEL watched everything that happened intently;
- one time when he was in SEIBEL's classroom alone with SEIBEL, SEIBEL said to him, "I heard you got a
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nice cock"; SEIBEL asked him to take his penis out, and he got an erection; SEIBEL touched his penis while
they were together in the classroom alone and described SEIBEL touching his penis with SEIBEL's wrist
down and thumb away from SEIBEL's body with SEIBEL's hand wrapped around his penis; he participated
in two of the sessions in SEIBEL's classroom by himself;
- SEIBEL traced Victim #6's penis on a piece of paper during one of the group settings; the majority of group
sessions in the classrooms were during his sophomore and junior year [placing the incidents between August
2001 and June 2003]; during his sophomore and junior year, he was involved in approximately 12 group
sessions in SEIBEL's classroom; SEIBEL would send some kids out of the classroom to do research or to
study before the sessions, and the students that participated in the sessions were all males who were
physically fit;
- he identified two other named minors being present during the group sessions in SEIBEL's classroom; he
identified six other minor male students, includingVictim #3, who may have also had individual one-on-one
sessions with SEIBEL;
-he contemplated speaking with someone about the incident, but he said he didn't want to be the person to turn
in the "cool teacher"; SEIBEL's class was an "easy A";
- he heard stories about people being in and out of SEIBEL's dorm all of the time, and recalls SEIBEL asking to
see his penis in the dorms while he was walking to the showers with only a towel on.

Prior to leaving Minnesota in 2003, SEIBEL had resigned as a teacher from the school after being confronted in
July 2003 by the new headmaster regarding pornography on his school issued computer. SEIBEL had taken his
computer to the school's IT department for repair, and IT personnel located inappropriate and sexually explicit
material while attempting to repair the computer. The computer was turned over to school authorities and, after a
forensic search of SEIBEL's computer, it was determined he was in possession of child pornography. SEIBEL
was told by school officials that his computer was being forensically examined, and at that point SEIBEL
tendered his resignation, left Minnesota, and has not returned since leaving in 2003.

Approximately 14,000 pornographic files/images were located, and the report notes "a significant portion of these
appear to be illegal child pornography." Subsequent review of the material by BCA SA Mueller confirmed "the
images where without question illegal child pornography." The material from the 2003 forensic evaluation where
labeled and packaged as evidence and are currently being held at the BCA.
NOTICE: FAILURE TO APPEAR FOR A COURT APPEARANCE IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE UNDER
MINN. STAT.

s.

609.49.
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Complainant requests that Defendant, subject to bail or conditions of release, be:

( l ) arrested or that other lawful steps be taken to obtain Defendant's appearance in court; or
(2) detained, if already in custody, pending further proceedings; and that said Defendant otherwise be dealt with
according to law.

COMPLAINANT'S

NAME:

COMPLAINANT'S SIGNATURE:

Captain Neal Pederson
Subscribed and sworn to before the undersigned this

NAMEITIT�-=%'C02''·, cccc:.·

·:•:

O.i\WI\l \V,. ()'I-JElL

,,

NOTARY PUBLIC · MiNNESOTA
My Commission Expires Jan. 31, 2015

..
, .

glli

day of

DC-fd%'1

, 2012

/

SIGNATURE:
,�

/\ \lic cLtJ ,t;£
\"

-

\

\

Being authorized to prosecute the offenses charged, I approve this complaint.

Date:

lq/JfU�
Name: G. Paul Beaumaster
Rice County Attorney
Rice County Attorney's Office
218 N.W. Third Street
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 332-6103

Pagi(,,Jl,O
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FINDING OF PROBABLE CAUSE

From the above sworn facts, and anysupporting affidavits or supplemental sworn testimony, I, the Issuing Officer, have determined that
probable cause exists to support, subject to bail or conditions of release where applicable, Defendant's arrest or other lawfull steps to
be taken to obtain Defendant's appearance in conrt, or Defendant's detention, if already in custody, pending further proceedings.

Defendant is therefore charged with the above-stated offense(s).

D

SUMMONS

THEREFORE, YOU THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT, ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear on the
--�•
-:-::
-:-:---

20

at

____

before the above-named conrt at

day of
to answer

this complaint.

[!.]

WARRANT

To the Sherriff of the aboved-named county; or other person authorized to execute this warrant: I hereby order, in the name of the
State of Minnesota, that the above-named Defendant be apprehended and arrested without delay and brought promptly before the

above-named conrt (if in session), and if not, before a Judge or Judicial Officer of such conrt without nnneccessary delay, and in any

event not later than 36 hours after the arrest or as soon as such Judge or Judicial Officer is available to be dealt with according to law.

D

Execute in MN Only

D

D

Execute Nationwide

D

Execute in Border States

ORDER OF DETENTION

Since the above-named Defendant is already in custody, I hereby order, subject to bail or conditions ofrelease, that the above-named
Defendant continue to be detained pending further proceedings.
Bail:

__
_
_
_
_
_

Conditions of Release:

f?

6\.z...
.0
Cf
This complaint, duly subscribed and sworn to, is issued by the undersigned Judicial Officer this -- day of ---'
'--"---'="
='-=-- -•
20

12- .

SIGNATURE:

Qeu_

t

..

Swam testimony has been given before the Judicial Officer by the following witnesses:

COUNTY OF RICE

•

Clerk's Signature or File Stamp:

STATE OF MINNESOTA

State of Minnesota
Plaintiff
vs.

RETURN OF SERVICE
I hereby CertifY and Return that I have served a copy ofthis

Warrant upon the Defendant(s) herein-named.

Lynn Phillip Seibel
Defondant

Signature ofAuthorized Service Agent:
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I

subd.

2

Sex Cond- 4 t h

Criminal

Degree-Penalty
Charge

0 8 / 0 1 / 1 9 99 6 0 9 . 3 4 5

1 (f)

subd.

F

L7A56

N

to

MN 0 6 6 0 1 0 0

1200 6621

Arresting

0 6 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 0 4 D Criminal

Sex

Cond-Victim

;

!

1 6- 1 7 -Signifi cant
Relationship

I'

'

i

i

609 . 34 5

Penalty

'
1

Degree-Penalty

I

Charge

l
I'

0 8 / 0 1 / 2 0 00 6 0 9 . 3 4 5

F

L7A56

N

MN0 6 6 0 1 0 0

1 2 0 0 6 62 1

Arresting
Cond-Victirn
1 6- 1 7 -Act or> 4 8m
older/Position of

I

Authority

;

609 . 34 5

Penalty

Criminal

'
i
'

1 (e)

1 0 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 1 4 D Criminal S e x

I

I

subd.

to

;

12

2

Sex Cond- 4 th

'

!
11

subd.

Criminal

subd.

2

Sex Cond- 4 t h

Degree-Penalty
Charge

0 8 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 0 6 0 9 . 3 4 5 subd.

1 (f)

to

L7A56

N

MN0 6 6 0 1 0 0
Arresting

1 0 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 1 4 D Criminal

Sex

Cond-Victim
1 6- 1 7 -Significant
Relationship
Penalty

F

609 . 3 45
Criminal

subd.

2

Sex Cond- 4 t h

Degree-Penalty

12006621

Statute
Cnt

Type

13

Charge

Offense
Date

Offense
Statute Number & Description Level
subd.

10/01/2001 609. 345

1 (e)

to
0 6 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 3 4 0 Criminal Sex
Cond-Victim
1 6 - 1 7 -Actor>48m
older/Position o f
Authority
I

Penalty

!

subd.

609.345
Criminal

2

Sex Cond-4th

Degree-Penalty
14

Charge

1 0 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 1 6 0 9 . 3 4 5 subd.

0 6 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 3 4 D Criminal Sex
Cond-Victim
1 6- 1 7 - S ignificant
Relationship
2

Criminal Sex Cond- 4th

Charge

1 ( g ) (iii)

to
Sex

Cond-Victim
1 6 - 1 7 / Significant
Relationship/Multiple Acts
Penalty

subd.

609 . 345
Criminal

2

Sex Cond-4th

Degree-Penalty
16

Chrg/Penalty

0 7 / 01 / 2 0 0 3 6 1 7 . 2 4 7
Possess

subd.

4 (a)

Pornographic

Work- Computer
Disk/Electronic /Magnetic/O
ptical
617 . 2 4 7

Image w / Porn
subd.

4 (a)

Pos s e s s Pornographic
Work-Comput er
Disk/Electronic/Magnetic/O
ptical

12006621

I

i

I

F

L4A56

N

MN0 6 6 0 1 0 0

12006621

Arresting

!
I

I

I

I

Image w / Porn

F

17856

N

MN0 6 6 0 1 0 0

12006621

Arresting

I

I

1

I

I

J
I'

!

Ii

1

I
Chrg/Penalty

MN 0 6 6 0 1 0 0
Arresting

I

1 0 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 1 6 0 9 . 3 4 5 subd.
0 6 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 3 4 0 CJ;iminal

l

I

Degree-Penalty
15

N

Control
Number(s)

I

subd.

609.345

L7A56

I
I

1 ( f)

to

Penalty

I

F

Controlling
MOC GOC Agencies

I
I

I

I

I

j

1

F

01C31

N

MN0 6 6 0 1 0 0
Arresting

12006621

Cnt

Statute
Type

17

Chrg/Penalty

Offense
Date

Offense
Controlling
Statute Nnmber & Description Level MOC GOC Agencies

I I
I
I

0 8 / 0 1 / 1 9 9 9 6 1 7 . 2 4 6 subd.

2

to
0 6 / 0 1 / 2 0 0 3 Use Minors

in Sexual

Performance/Pornographic
Work
Chrg/Penalty

2

in Sexual

Performance/ Pornographic

I

Work

I

i

6 1 7 . 2 4 6 subd.
Use Minors

F

I
i

I

I

I
I
I

I

Control
Nnmber(s)
'

01A91

N

MN0 6 6 0 1 0 0
Arresting

12006621

STATE OF MINNESOTA vs. LynnPhillip Seibel
Prosecutor File Number: A-12-0525

DEFENDANT FACT SHEET
1.

Address:

7 5 2 6 . Laurel Canyon Blvd.
Unit

#

303

North Hollywood,

2.

DOB:

3.

OtherDOBs:

4.

Race/Ethnicity:

5.

SID:

6.

WID:

7.

Alias Information:

8.

Fingerprinted:

No

9.

Handgun Permit:

No

10.

Location of Violation:

Faribault

11.

Drivers License #:

8 1 4 0 5 6 4 68 3 9 6 4

12.

Accident Type:

13.

License Plate #

14.

Alcohol Concentration:

CA 9 1 6 0 5 - 4 5 9 8

12/20/1941

White

Ethnicity :

(MN)

Non-Hispanic

